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They seem more than coincidental because the producers
of the works not only know but react with each other in
the creative process. A network of cultural
institutions seems one constant ingredient in aligning
the elements so that conditions for a reaction are
present. Truly, a critical mass is formed and it
doesn't bubble in a vacuum.
So, then, could there be something to this theory?
For an answer, we should, like Brutus, look not to
the stars but to ourselves. For going on 144 years
now, a hundred elements have been thrown together in
this club of ours and, much to the surprise of some,
the material sometimes reaches a critical mass, if you
will, striking memorable sparks in a self-sustaining
chain reaction of ingenuity and insight. Who says we
don't have our own Manhattan Project right here at 500
East Fourth?
William R. Burleigh

FOUR TIMES
October 4, 1993

Roger W. Clark

For a brief period a few years ago it seemed that
the proper title for this paper would have been "Five
Times" instead of "Four Times". Some revisionist
historian propounded the theory that President Zackary
Taylor, who died while in office in 1850, was poisoned.
To resolve the issue once and for all, after lying at
rest for one hundred forty years, the body of Zackary
Taylor was exhumed and an autopsy performed. The
autopsy revealed no evidence whatsoever of poisoning,
so that we are justified in continuing in the believe
that Zackary Taylor died a natural death.
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Of the forty-one men wh o occupied the office of
the Presidency of t he
' ted states, four, Abraham
Lincoln, James Abr a ms Garfi e l d , William McKinley and
John Fitzgerald Ke nne I "ere assassinated while in
off i ce.
In this day ar. age, t his is hardly a record
to i nspire pride.
It
be instructive to take a
closer look at the se as ssina t i ons.
Abraham Linco l n:
Appomattox on Apri l 9 ,
o f Johnson to Sherma
1865.
On April 14, 1
assassinated after t e
intents and purposes ,
o f f i cially termina te .
was known immediate l
question that has g i
and d i spute for mo re

s rr endered to Grant at
6- . The final surrender terms
ego tiated on April 26,
r ah am Lincoln was
Wa r had been ended for all
ad not as yet been
u r derer of the President
y he was murdered is a
o ri ans something to study
hundred years thereafter.

~

~

Lincoln was a ssass
watching a play at
Ford's Theatre, b y J
. __ es Booth, an actor and the
youngest son in a f ae
- e at rical family. After
entering the pres ide
x and shooting the
p r esident, Booth lea _
e stage below, where he
declaimed for the be
f the audience, "Sic semper
t y rannis," and th e n
t hrough one of the exits to
where two horses a ~
pa ni on, David E. Herold, were
waiting . They es ca~
: t o southern Maryland.
Unfortunately f or . ' , .: h is leap to the stage, Booth
was thrown sli ght .
bal ance by Major Henry
Rath bone, Linco l ' s
es t on this occasion, who
attempted to de
"
so that Booth landed heavily,
breaking one o f
eg s. This made it necessary that
in their fl ight
e s top at the home of Dr. Samuel A.
and a friend of Booth's, to have his
Mudd, a phys ic '
broken leg set .
th and Herold then proceeded south
through Maryl a , c ro ssed the potomac, and while they
were concea led · th e barn on Garret's farm near Port
Royal, virg i nia , th ei r pursuers caught up with the~.
The barn was se- on fire, and Booth was shot.and kllled
while att e mpt ' g to escape, Herold surrender~ng to the
pursuers.

==
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The assassination was in fact a part of a simple
conspiracy to paralyze the Federal Government in the
hope of saving the Confederacy. There or iginally had
been a plan to kidnap Lincoln and take him to Richmond
as a hostage in the hope of forcing the North to make
some concessions, but the conspirators had been unable
to carry off this plan. After the fall of Richmond and
the surrender at Appomattox, there remained for the
conspirators no other alternative to assassination.
Involved in all the plots were Samuel Arnold and
Michael O'Leughlin, two boyhood friends of Booth,
George Atzerodt, a German-born carriage painter, David
Herold, unemployed but very familiar with the wh ole
region, and Lewis Paine (real name Powell), a
Confederate veteran. Dr. Mudd had introduced Booth to
John Harrison Surratt, who was most active with Booth
in the abduction plot but who had left for Canada just
before the fall of Richmond. The house of his mother,
Mary E. Surratt, served as a frequent meeting place for
the conspirators.
The assassination plot was hatched very suddenly
when on the morning of April 14, Booth learned at
Ford's Theatre that the President and General Ul ysses
S. Grant were planning to attend the performance that
evening.
Booth was disappointed to learn that Grant
would not attend after all because of an engagement
elsewhere, but he decided to go ahead none the less.
The plan was that Booth would shoot the President as he
did, Atzerodt was to assassinate the Vice President,
Andrew Johnson, and Paine was to assassinate the
Secretary of State, William H. Seward. There also may
have been plans to assassinate General Grant and
Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton, but no real
evidence of such has ever come to light. Atzerodt, for
one reason or another, ignored his assignment
completely. Paine broke into the room there Seward was
confined recuperating from some bone fractures
sustained in a recent carriage accident and stabbed him
several times before making his escape, but the wounds
he inflicted proved not to be fatal.
The conspirators, including Edward Spangler, a
stage hand who assisted in both Booth and Herold's
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escape, were rounded up and charged before a military
commission instead of a c ivili an court on May 10.
Although the defendants were we ll represented by
counsel, they were all fo und gui lty. Mrs. Surratt,
Atzerodt, Paine, and Her old were all sentenced to be
hanged; Arnold, McLaughl in, and Mudd were all sentenced
to life imprisonment; Spangler was sentenced to six
years imprisonment. The se sentences seem to have been
unduly severe for the most part. There was especially
cons i derable feeling beca se of the sentence imposed
upon Mrs. Surratt because of her age and sex, but the
sentence was allowed to stand . The sentences were
carried out on July 7, less than three months following
the assassination.
Coming as it did at the end of the war, it was
only natural that many sho d jump to the conclusion
that the assassination was inspi red by the Confederate
government and that Boot .as merely its instrument.
It was known that duri ng
e wi nter of 1865 Booth had
spent some time in Canada, and i t was believed that
while there he had con ferred wi th agents of the
Confederacy to plan the deed. Acting upon this
assumption, President Jo s n is sued a proclamation on
May 2, offering a rewa rd for the capture of Jefferson
Davis, the president o f
e Con federacy, and of certain
others believed to have bee involved in the plot.
Much information, late r pro en to be false, was given
out implicating certa in
rs of the Confederacy.
Jefferson Davis ultimate
wa s captured and held in
prison for two years pe
g tri al. When by May of
1867, not one scrap of e
ence could be uncovered
connecting him with the assas sination, he was released,
but for many years the be ' ef persisted that the
Confederate governme nt was somehow involved.
Another view which pe rsisted for a while was that
Lincoln's death was a gr and Catholic conspiracy. The
tremendous influx of Iri sh Catholics as a result of the
potato crop fail ure gave rise to greater Catholic
antipathy on the part of Anglo Saxon America. The
Catholics were believed to be somehow criminally
involved in most every catastrophe that occurred.
It
was rumored that on the day of the assassination
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priests in a monastery in Minnesota were saying that
Lincoln and Seward were dead. The fact that Mrs.
Surratt and Dr. Mudd were Catholics gave some force to
the conception of a catholic conspiracy, but no hard
evidence whatsoever has ever been discovered to give
credence to such suggestion.
During the next fifty years or 50, many books were
written attempting to throw new light on the
assassination, but nothing concrete was put forth to
show it to have been anything more than a plot
concocted by Booth and his followers.
The matter
should have been put to rest once and for all with the
publication of George Bryan's very scholarly work, The
Great American Myth, published in 1940, had it not been
for the f act that one year earlier Otto Eisenschiml had
published Why Was Lincoln Murdered, in which he set
forth a new exciting theory of a grand conspiracy that
had much greater public appeal.
Eisenschiml's theory was that Secretary of War,
Edwin M. Stanton, was the man behind the assassination.
To sustain his theory he cites numerous interesting
coincidences pointing directly to Stanton's office.
He, however, submits not one concrete piece of evidence
involving stanton, nor does it seem that Stanton gained
in any way by Lincoln's death.
But he reopened the
whole controversy again.
During the next forty years
numerous variations of the stanton theory have been
propounded, all rather ridiculous with no real
foundation in fact.
Only now is it finally accepted
that Booth and his followers alone were responsible for
the assassination.
Why did Booth kill Lincoln? While he probably was
unbalanced mentally and, being an actor, had a
fla~r for the dramatic, his primary motive was a deep
love for the Confederacy. Had he been successful in
carrying O~f his abduction plan, he might have
succeeded ln embarrassing the Union someWhat. As it
was, his doing away with Lincoln was much too little
and ~oo late toward helping the Confederacy.
In fact
he dld the Confederacy a disservice in that he removed
~he one person who would have been most sympathetic to
som~what
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their plight during the gha stly reconstruction period
that was to follow.
James Abrams Ga rfie d J ames Abrams Garfield was
shot in the back by Char es Gu iteau on July 2, 1881, at
the Baltimore & Potomac a ' lroad Depot while the
President was on his wa ~o hi s class reunion at
Williams College. He
' ved eighty days and died on
September 19. The b
odged in his abdominal
cavity with no vit al =g s being hit. The fact is
that his wound was
.early so serious as that
inflicted upon Pre s ' ~~ .onald Reagan by a would-be
assassin one hundr ed ears l ater, almost to the day.
In 1881, they had ne ' er th e instruments nor the
technique for remov '
the bullet. Garfield died not
from his wound but =r
an infection which subsequently
set in because t he
e remained in his body.
Med i cine has progress
a l ong way in the past hundred
years.
The nationa l c .

~n tion

of the Republican Party in
o rmy one. Three major candidates
had been nomina te , ames G. Blaine of Maine, leader of
one faction of t e .epublican Party called the HalfBreeds; Ulysses S. -rant , the favorite of the other
faction called t e Stalwarts led by Roscoe Conkling of
New York; and Jo.
Sherman, the outstanding senator
from Ohio. Garf ' e d's name had not even been placed in
nomination, s ' ce i t was he who made the nominating
speech for S he~
The convention was deadlocked for
thirty-four ba
~s .
On the thirty-fourth ballot,
Wi sconsin, wit
warning, cast all their votes for
Garfield. On t e e xt ballot Indiana did the same, and
Garfield picked
a few additional scattered votes.
This lead to a ge er al stampede with the re~ult that
Garfield was noc: at ed by the weary conventlon on the
thirty-sixth ba
~.
For the vice presid~ntial
nomination, Ches~er A. Arthur was chosen 1n a not very
successful atte p~ t o appease the stalwarts and Roscoe
Conkling.
1880 was a long and

S

When he beca l e president, Garfield was inundated
with a huge number o f office seekers. He had
particular di ffic lty in appeasing the stalwarts and
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the Half-Breeds. One New York appointment that
Garfield made so offended Conkling that he and Thomas
Platt, the other senator from New Yo~k, r 7signed from
the Senate in protest.
It was at thlS pOlnt that
Garfield was shot.
Charles Guiteau the assassin, was born in
Chicago. His whole life had been a miserable failure;
he was always on the run dodging creditors. His
marriage of five years to a YMCA libra~ian,had been an
unhappy experience for both and ended ln dlvorce.
From
time to time he became affiliated with one or another
religious group and wrote several pamphlets on
theology, but none received great attention.
The history books tell us that Guiteau was
motivated to assassinate the President in revenge for
his failure to obtain from him a government
appointment, but such was not really the primary
motive.
It is true that he sought appointment as
ambassador to Austria, and when it became obvious that
this position would not be vacated he vigorously but
unsuccessfully sought appointment as Consul General at
Paris. His failure in these attempts seems not to have
upset him unduly.
What seems to have really upset him was the
quarrel between Garfield and Conkling culminating in
the latter's resignation from the Senate.
In his
twisted ~ind, Guiteau saw the Republican Party as the
onlY,entlt~ ~hat could save the nation from another
H~r:lble Clvll,war, and he hated to see the party
d7vl~ed.
Garfleld, he thought, was the trouble maker
wlthln the pa:ty and should be removed.
Chester
Arthur, the Vlce President, being a member of the
stalwa~t g:oup, would restore order.
Hence the
assasslnatlon.
, By his act Guiteau believed himself to be a
natl0nal hero who had saved the nation from disaster.
~e offers ~o resistance and made no attempt to escape,
tU~ gave h~mself up freely.
He was given a fair civil
:la~ ~nd ln due course he was hanged.
The only
slgnlflcant result to come out of the assassination was
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the hastening of th
service reform.
e p assage of the long over d ue civil
William MCKinley: Presid
"
shot on September 6, 1901 Wh, ~nt Wlll~am MCKinley was
that had lined up to s hak~ th 1 ~ gr~etlng the crowds
Temple of Music at the Pan Arne , resldent's hand in the
Buffalo New York
Th
, er lcan Congress in
"
.
e assallant w
'
,
selzed by the Preside nt'
as lmmedlately
to earth he shouted "DoSnogutahrd s, but as MCKinley fell
F, or several
d,ays the President's' c ondition urt him'"
.
lt was hoped that he c ould surv ~eemed to lmp:ove, and
Suddenly his condition took a t~~e he Shootlng, but
on September 14 he d ied
H
n or the worse, and
Roosevelt.'
.
e wa s succeeded by Theodore

i

, T~e assassi~ was Leon CZOl gosz, the fourth son of
an lmmlgran~ famlly.
He _as born in Detroit i n 1873
Aft er t~e blrth of an eig th chi ld, Leon's mother di~d
T~e ~ amlly moved about sett ing in various towns i n
.
Mlc~ l gan and later, in p ' t sb r9h and then Cleveland.
Durlng the depress10 n of t e nln eties, they were able
t? purchase a,small f a rm. Leon obtained a job in a
Wl r e factory 1n Cleve la d wher e he worked for several
years and had a very good recor d until he had a nervous
break down, necessita ti ng
' s re turn to the farm.
Here
he spent all his time seeping and reading socialist
and anarchist literature.
He induced his fa il y to give him some money to
leave. He wandered abo t aim lessly from place to
plac e , attending an occasiona l socialist or anarchist
meeting. At this t i e t e anarchist movement was
pa r t i cularly preva lent ' n the United states. Leon
Czolgosz chanced t o attend a meeting addressed by a
rabb l e rousing anar ch ' st leader named Emma Goldman. He
even later obtai ned an i nterview with Emma Goldman, but
noth i ng came of it, as Czolgosz's comprehension of the
anarchist philo sophy wa s at best vague. The anarchists
maintained that all government and the heads of
industry oppre ssed the workers and should be
eliminated. Their v iew was similar to that of the
communists e x c ept that the communists believed in a
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democratic form of government while the anarchists
believed in no government at all.
Czolgosz chanced to be in Buffalo at the time of
the Pan American Congress in 1901. He was delighted to
learn that the President planned to attend the exhibit
and while there, would greet the public. Czolgosz
obtained a small pistol which he concealed in his :ight
hand by covering it with a handkerchief as though 1t
were bandaged. He secured a place near the head of the
line of presidential greeters and as he approached the
President he extended his left hand to shake the
President's hand at the same time firing two shots
through the handkerchief that covered his right hand.
He made no attempt to escape or to defend himself.
After a fair civil trial he was duly executed.
Czolgosz considered himself a martyr who had rid
the world of the head of the government of the United
states of America. Whether or not he was sane at the
time of the shooting is a matter that is highly
debatable.
The world order did not collapse as a
result of his act.
One leader merely took the place of
another.
Czolgosz was a loner -- and always had been a
loner -- who in assassinating McKinley had acted
entirely on his own.
Emma Goldman was in no way
connected with his actions. The man who succeeded
McKinley to the presidency was Theodore Roosevelt, a
dynam i c and brilliant person whom the politicians
feared.
They had maneuvered him into the vice
presidency to get rid of him, because as vice president
his political career was thought to be finished.
Czolgos z changed all that.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy: After 30 years many
facets of the Kennedy assassination remain unresolved.
Many questions remain unanswered and, unless further
concrete evidence is brought to light at some future
date, they may well remain unanswered for all time.
The following seem to be the facts which are known at
the present time.
I n November, 1963, the administration of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy was drawing toward the end of its
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third year. An elect ion yea r was coming up in 1964,
and,Kennedy was hope f
for a second term. Texas was
poslng some proble ~s, s ' ce th e Democratic Party in
that state was Spl lt, a d Ken nedy was the only unifying
force. Many Democrat ' c eaders thought the President
should make a speak ' g th rough Texas to sooth the
existing friction. Ac
ing ly a trip to Texas,
including visits to 5
~ ~oni o, Houston, Fort Worth
and Dallas, was p la
~ny opposed the Texas
expedition and espec :
. th e visit to Dallas, as
Dallas was known to
center for certain elements
that were unfrie nd
- e Pre sident. Kennedy,
however, decided to
e excursion to help bolster
his interests.
When they arr
ove Field, a motorcade or
parade of sorts was
eed through Dallas ending up
at the Trade Mart w e= - ere was to be a luncheon
followed by a pres id
address. Seated in the lead
car were the Preside - -- h i s wife, Jacqueline, with
John B. Connally, t he _ e--nor of Texas, and his wife
seated in front of t c
th e same car. Next came a
car of security off ice--s f
l owed by a car in which the
Vice President, Ly ndo
oh nson, and his wife, Lady
Bird, were riding.
The crowds we re
enthusiastic as the motorcade
proceeded along it s
As part of its route the
motorcade proceeded
ai n Street, but in order to
get onto the Stemmo
=_ee. ay , an essential part of the
route, it was nece ss ~ 0 t urn right for one short
block on Houston stre_- a d then a sharp left on Elm
Street, with the exas School Book Depository building
on the right. Af- er - ' s turn, the route proceeded
down hill to a ra:_- ~ u nderpass. As the motorcade
approached the u e=_ ss , three rapid shots were he~rd.
Both President Ke~.ed and Governor Connally were hl t,
and the vehic le ' .. ich the stricken men were riding
pulled out of t e otorcade and sped to the nearest
hospital, Park a
emorial. Sho:tly after arrival at
the hospita l, Pres ' dent Kennedy dled. Connally's
wounds, though seri ous, proved not to be fatal.
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While the earliest reports of the assassination
stated that the shots came from a grassy knoll between
the railway underpass and the Texas School Book
Depository building, it soon became evident that they
most likely came from an open window to the extreme
right on the sixth floor of the building.
Discovered
near this window upon investigation was a 6.5
millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano, bolt-action, clip-fed
rifle with three empty cartridge cases nearby. The gun
was identified as belonging to Lee Harvey Oswald, an
employee of the Depository. A search of the building
developed that he had somehow left the premises.
witnesses have stated that he boarded a bus a few
blocks from the building but that he left the bus two
blocks later because of the heavy traffic. He then
took a taxi which he discharged a few minute's walk
from a room he had recently rented under the name of
O.E. Lee.
In this room he remained just long enough to
change his jacket and pick up a pistol he had recently
purchased. Shortly after departing from his room on
foot he encountered a police officer, J.D. Tippit.
After a short conversation, Osward shot Tippit four
times, killing the officer on the spot. He then fled
to the Texas Theatre, which he entered without
purchasing a ticket and where he was eventually
apprehended by the police.

Oswald was,confined in the Dallas municipal jail.
After t~o,days lt was decided to transfer him to the
county )all., A large crowd of police officers and man
from the medla and others were on hand t
't
Y
transfer
One of th
, O W l ness the
. ,
,
ese, a nlghtclub owner named Jack
~~e~ldRu~~~~~eln~~ s~dden~y stepped forward and shot
,
lng 1m lmmedlately with one expert shot
~~b~e:~~ ap~r~hen~e~l' subsequently tried, and condem~ed
,
"
,ega
aw of some sort was found in his
trlal, requlrlng a further trial; but before this t ' 1
could be held, Ruby died of cancer.
rla
About t~n days after the assassination President
Johnson appolnted a commission headed by Chief Justice
~ arl W~rren, known as the Warren Commission, to
l nvestlgate the whole matter in detail.
In addition t
Earl Warren, the commission was composed of two
0
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senators, Richard B. Russ ell a nd John Sherman Cooper
.
'
two representatlves,
Ha l e Boggs and Gerald R. Ford, the
head of the CIA, Allen W. Dull es, and the Chairman of
the World Bank, John J. McCloy. After ten months of
exhaustive examination t he comm ission reached the
conclusion that Oswald was the sole assassin who had
acted solely upon his own ini ti ative without any
outside influence or as sistance whatsoever.
Similarly,
Jack Ruby had acted so le y pon his own initiative.
The findings of t he co is sion have not been
considered as wholly sat ·sfactory. Many questions
pertaining to the ass ass ' at ' on remain unanswered.
It
is possible that the rep rt of the commission could be
one grand cover-up. As
ey proceeded in their
investigation, they may have uncovered or feared they
mi ght uncover facts whic
ey felt it unwise at that
time to allow the pub lic
know .
Why did Oswald a ssass ' ate President Kennedy? His
widow says that she bel 'e ed th at he did it to become
famous, and this reas on axes a s much sense as any.
Hi s life seems to have bee one of constant
f r ustration. He was bor
New Orleans, and at the
age of seventeen he droppe out of school to join the
ma r i nes. Three years a~er h e applied for a discharge
i n order to take car e of ' s mother, but instead he
immediately left for t e S vi e t union. He had
laboriously taught h i se - to speak Russian. He held
s e veral jobs while in
ssia , but found the Soviet
system to be not at a
to hi s liking. While in the
U.S.S.R. he had ma rr ied a Ru ssian girl, and at the time
of the assassinati on he ad two daughters. After three
years in the U.S. S . R.
e contrived to return to the
United states and was acti ve in the Fair Play for Cuba.
He made one tr ip to ew Orleans and one to Mexico city
seeking unsucces sfu l y t o find a way to get to Cuba .
Jack Ruby was born in Chicago, and in his early
youth was said to have h ad connections with Al Capone.
He later moved to Dalla s where he continued to be
involved with the underwor l d. He gave as his . reason
for shooting oswald his wish to spare Jacqu~llne
Kennedy the a nguish of test i fying at the trlal that
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inevitably would have followed.
To say the least, this
seems a bit far fetched.
Possibly his motive may have
been the same as that attributed to Oswald by his widow
__ fame.
He may have known he had cancer at the time
and had not long to live so what had he to lose?
During the past thirty years many accounts
contrary to the findings of the Commission had
surfaced. Most of these, on further investigation, had
proved to be without foundation, but the f~ct that the
pot continues to boil suggests that there 1S more than
what has corne to light up to this time. Oswald's
connection with the communists and the Fair Play for
Cuba and Ruby's connection with the underworld suggest
the possibility of some plot.
But what sort of plot? Who benefitted by
Kennedy's death? At the time, Robert Kennedy, the
president's brother and Attorney General was engaged in
an all-out campaign to eliminate crime, a fact which
caused the Underworld considerable reason for concern.
possibly when the Kennedy papers are released to the
public in a few years, some additional light may be
thrown on the assassination.
It so happened that a Dallas dressmaker, Abraham
zapruder, was taking amateur moving pictures of the
motorcade as it passed the point where the
assassination took place and recorded this event on
film.
unfor~unatelY, this film creates as many
problems as 1t solves. The time shown on the film for
the firing of the shots showed them closer together
than FBI tests have shown to be needed for the firing
of the murder weapon in succession.
without exception, all witnesses testify to having
heard three and only three shots. The possibility has
been suggested, however, that more than three shots
actually were fired.
Several witnesses standing in the
area of the grassy knoll claim to have seen smoke
issuing from shots fired from that area.
only three
~hots seem to have struck the motorcade,
although there
1S some question even on this score. Any additional
shots that were fired were either buried in the road or
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came to rest with out ca s ing any harm. Texas law
requires that in insta ce s s u ch as these an autopsy be
performed in Texas . A t e Kennedys' request, however,
the body of the s tr ' c e pre sident was flown to
Washington just a s s . as p ossible. Here an autopsy
was performed i n the 'a a Bethesda Hospital in
Maryland, where t e
ad been flown from Dallas the
night following t e assass ' nation. The autopsy
findings do not agree' ' t
the findings of those
physicians who e xa- : _
ennedy at Parkland Hospital in
Dallas. There is
es :on as to which shot can be
blamed for what,
S s g gested that Kennedy may have
been hit as many as ee t imes and Connally, one.
Just , what did ha ppe : s , e v en at this late date ' still
in d~spute,
After thirty 'ears , new theories do not cease to
surface concern i 9
_e Kennedy assassination.
It is
suggested that Os a _ was merely the patsy for some
powerful group . :t ' s even suggested that Oswald did
not fire the s hots at all, though in the light of
subsequent deve lo -en ts, this is a little hard to
accept. Quite poss ' b ly the assassination was the
result of a gi a t conspiracy involving the communists,
the Fair Play to
ba, the underworld, or all three of
them.
No pos it ' e evidence of such has come to light
during the pa st t i rty years. Unless something
definite is u nc v e red in the future, the assassination
of John Fitzgera d Kennedy must be laid to rest.
Conclus ion : Lincoln was assassinated in an effort
to save the Confederacy. Garfield was assassinated in
an effort to s ave the Union. McKinley was assassinated
to rid the wor ld of a powerful and wealthy individual.
At this time, God only knows why Kennedy was
assassinated.
Only two of the assassins, Booth and oswald~
sought to esc ap e, the other two meekl¥ su~renderlng
without a str uggl e. Lincoln's a 7sasslnatlon t~ date
appears to be the only one that lnvol ves ,any klnd of a
conspiracy although conspirators were, lndeed, a sorry
lot. president Garfield was the,only on~ who w~s
assassinated in order that the Vlce Presldent mlght
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succeed to the presidency. Although the then Vice
President, Chester Arthur, was in no way involved.
There appears to be little doubt that to some
extent at least, each of the assassins was unbalanced
mentally, but then, would anyone other than a person
who was unbalanced mentally attempt to assassinate a
president of the united states?

A COTSWOLD CAPER
October 11, 1993

Robert J. Watkins

I've always been an Anglophile - though I'm not
sure why . Probably, my heritage - scottish on my
.
mother's side and Welsh on my father's - had somethlng
to do wi t h it.
I grew up under the tutelage of great
hairy-legged Celts whose conditioning prepared me to
accept - almost un conditionally - the British nation
and way of life at a very early age. This is somewhat
surprising, I suppose, since none of these relatives
had ever been to the British Isles or, indeed, had a
very good idea of what went on there.
Regrettably, I was 40 years old before I had a
chance to get there myself.
By that time I had
acquired a wife and two sons, and the four of us took a
3-week bus tour of Western Europe in 1970.
It was one
of those "if it's Tuesday it must be Belgium" tours
and, looking back on it, I'm amazed at the indignities
we.e~dured t~ broaden our awareness of the world.
The
Brl~lsh portlon of the trip (all in London) was
dellghtful, h~w~ver, and did nothing to dampen my ardor
for further VlsltS.
.
The first of those visits occurred in 1977 when my
wlfe, Helen, and I made a two-week motor tour of
England and southern Scotland, putting 1500 miles on

